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Carleton University criminology and criminal justice Prof. Darryl Davies drew  criticism from the president of the union representing

Ottaw a police off icers after inviting a w itness in a police assault trial to address one of his classes.
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OTTAWA — Two discreditable conduct complaints against Ottawa police triggered by responses to

the actions of a Carleton criminologist have resulted in an independent investigation by the province’s

police oversight body.

The Ontario Civil Liberties Association filed a complaint to the Office of the Independent Police

Review Director alleging discreditable conduct against Ottawa police union president Matt Skof for

what the complaint called his “outright attempts to silence a professor’s criticisms of policing in

Ontario.”

Skof demanded an apology from criminologist Darryl Davies for having a witness in a police assault

trial speak to his class more than two years ago. Skof also sent a letter to the president of the

university saying the union would sever its ties with the institution.
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“It is our respectful submission that a police association president’s efforts to extract an apology from

an individual for expression of critical views regarding police officers and the profession of policing

brings discredit upon the reputation of the police force,” the complaint alleges.

The OIPRD said any sworn officer’s conduct is subject to potential review, even if he is an association

president. But Skof said that although he is a sworn officer, as a police association boss who is

seconded to a labour organization, his position is outside of the scope of the OIPRD. He said he has

no intention of attending any interview requests that OIPRD might make of him.

Davies filed a separate complaint alleging discreditable against Const. Thanh Tran, one of the two

officers involved in the assault cause in which Davies invited the primary witness to speak to his

university class. Tran responded to a letter written by Davies and published in the Toronto Star

stating that perhaps money spent on police funerals could be better allocated.

Davies wrote that officers attending funerals en masse give the impression of an occupying army. In

an email sent as a letter to the editor of the same newspaper that was not published, Tran called

Davies’s comments ignorant and accused the criminologist of hating police.

The Office of the Independent Police Review Director has begun an investigation into both

complaints. Generally, the OIPRD can, after investigating, choose to dismiss complaints, find that they

are unsubstantiated, or find that they are substantiated.

If substantiated, individual police services that are the subject of the complaints could change their

practices, hold a disciplinary hearing for the officers involved, or take disciplinary action without

holding a formal hearing for the officers.

Complaints can also be referred for informal resolution.
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